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This the new flavor
I'm next up
Theo Martins
Best Kept Secret since the aids cure
I make more
Progress less stress I have gotta ride the best wave like
I'm in onshore
Believe it
Cuz if I did then its rarely done
And if I dream it then it will become
I have seen I have made now it will be done
Because my work here is always fun, you feel me?
So while you sittin at home
I'm looking out my window en route towards Rome
I'm working just to double all the stats I have grown
While I'm settin up shoot with mr photo by tone
That's my fam, you would never get it
And you don't see it cuz I never sweat it
Bet it
Against anybody's dial tone
I'm the new name that they dial on

What a dream what a dream though
My future so mean though
I see the gleam from the shine in my dreams got me
runnin I be gunnin making cuts on the team though
Heh
Cuz I gotta be a winner, man
No time for being told to be the bigger man
Apoligizing just because I had a bigger plan and
everybody went con figuring, OFF
They sayin hard work pays off
I work smart not hard no days off
This aint work its art no paint job
Check my work its hot no flame guard
Double entendre's
I'm racin against the clock cuz now upon us
I'm still in the lead nobody's behind but I aint tryna live
george fonder
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